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Welcome to the first edition of Davis T ech Connect, a seasonal newsletter for
gratuates and supporters of Davis T echnical College. In each edition, you can
expect to see news and inspiring stories that help keep you connected.
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Meet Welding T echnology alum Rocky Woodland, learn about
our new training partnership with Red Barn Farms, and hear
about how COVID-19 has impacted our campus.
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The Allied Health Building
T he new Michael J. Bouwhuis Allied Health Building is almost
complete. Programs have moved in and instruction in our Health
Professions has begun. Expect a ribbon-cutting launch event to be
held in early 2021.

October 6 - 1:00-4:00pm

Davis Tech Virtual Career Fair
Join dozens of employers online at our
annual Career Fair, in partnership with
Jobahunt, Utah Department of
Workforce Services, and Young
Automotive Group.

Continuing Education

Upcoming Courses

T he world never stops, and you shouldn't either. Keep
your skills (and your mind) sharp through a short
course through in Continuing Education.
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Are you a Davis Tech Alum With a
Story to Tell?
Ready to Give Back?

Share Your Story

Ways to Give
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